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Welcome to Green Hill Farm Holiday Village

We’re so excited that you have chosen us for your New Forest stay.
To help you get settled please help yourself to the complimentary New Forest Tea and BoMo
Coffee or if you’d like something a little stronger, you’ll find a bottle of Pig Beer and Prosecco
in the fridge. We’ve sourced most of our products locally and we hope you enjoy them as
much as we do. Please check all labels for any allergens. 

We hope that you find your accommodation comfy, cosy, and clean and if you require anything
please do not hesitate to contact us via text 07860 018938 - this text service is available from
8:30am-5:30pm daily.

To get yourself into holiday mode, please be sure to read all the information. We’ve included
great days out, local information and park information.

Park shop
 Our park shop is open daily from 8:30am-5:30pm(open until 7/8pm on check in days)  We stock
all your daily essentials including milk, eggs, vegetables, meats and more! You can order fresh
bread, breakfast pastries and baps. Orders for fresh bread and bakery items must be made by
5pm the day before to ensure a 9am collection. Breakfast baps and all other bakery items also
served on the day from 9:00 until 11:30. 

Leisure and ranger activities
 There’s so much to do at Green Hill Farm Holiday Village to keep all the family entertained.
Perfect your score in archery or take a tour around park on a segway. We have a variety of
exciting events and activities to get the whole family moving. Activities are bookable so please
book early to avoid disappointment- see your park guide for the QR code to book or refer to
your pre arrival email.

Ember Pizzeria and Bar 
Join us on the covered decking for some amazing food and drink. We have something for
everyone. Wood Fired Pizza, bucket fries and much more including veggie options.
 We have created an order and pay QR code to help make sure your holiday is as hassle free as
possible. Scan the QR code and you can order your food and drinks straight to your table or
click and collect.

Join us every evening from dusk to enjoy our communal campfire- don’t worry if you’ve
forgotten your marshmallows as we sell jumbo ones from Ember!

We hope you have an amazing stay with us.

Ross and the Green Hill Team x

WELCOME



Electric Charging Points

— There is a dual pod point located in our main car park. Download the pod point app or go
to charge.pod-point.com
— There are additional electric vehicle charging points available at the Landford Poacher and
the Morrisons and ASDA in Totton.
—  Download ZAPMAP app to find more and check local charging points' availability before
arrival.

Play Area

— Open from dawn until dusk
— Children must be supervised at all times 
— We do not allow electric scooters or hoverboards

Fishing Area

— Guests holding a valid fishing license can fish in the Horseshoe Lake
— The licence must be produced at the time of purchasing the permit from reception
— Prices from £4 per person
— To avoid overcrowding, a limited number of permits will be issued
— No night time fishing is permitted

Dog Walking

— We have a dog walking track around the Horseshoe Lake and our off-lead field
— We are a dog-friendly park and dogs are allowed everywhere with the exception of the bar 
— Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times but we ask that you clean up after them

PARK
INFORMATION

Reception

The Warden

Open from 9am daily
Phone — 0333 200 2790
Email — info@greenhillfarm.co.uk

The night warden is here from 5:30pm daily 
for emergencies only
Phone — 07555 207 998

Emergency Numbers

White Parish Surgery: 01794 884 269

Borough Dental Downton: 01725 510 303

Walk in- Salisbury: 01722 331 191

NHS non-emergency: 111 

Police non-emergency: 101

Wellow Chemist: 01794 322 554

Downton Vets: 01794 511 492

JCS Taxis: 07786 036525 / 01725 238 719

Kevin 8 Seater Taxi: 07919 499 934

https://www.canva.com/link?target=mailto%3Ainfo%40greenhillfarm.co.uk&design=DAFfINJYSEQ&accessRole=owner&linkSource=document




LOVAT HERE?
Explore the beauty of the New Forest  all year round from the
comfort of a luxury lodge or holiday home you can call your own. 

Holiday in the New Forest at a moment's notice.



 50-year licence1.

 Site fees are included for 2023 with finance options available2.

 Potential to earn income through our holiday letting scheme3.

 Park open all year round for owners4.

 Fibre optic broadband to all lodges5.

 Owner exclusive events6.

 Owner-only discounts in our shop7.

 Seasonal Ranger activities8.

 Ember Pizzeria & Bar9.

 Leisure activities10.

For more information about holiday home ownership, speak to our team in reception. 

 01794 463 565
 sales@greenhillfarm.co.uk

10 REASONS
TO BUY

Own in the New Forest



Nine steps of the New Forest Code:

Keep your distance from the animals – don’t feed or touch them1.

Take home litter and dog waste2.

 No fires or barbecues3.

 Keep dogs under control. Don’t let dogs approach or chase any animals4.

 Park only in car parks5.

 No wild camping6.

 Stick to the permitted cycle tracks7.

 Drive with care – animals on the road!8.

 Help wildlife by keeping to the main tracks.9.

NEW FOREST
CODE

9 Codes



EQUIPMENT INSTRUCTIONS
 We've laid out all the appliance information you need for 
a hassle-free holiday from day one

Let's help you settle in with no issues.



 Press “   ” to turn the heater on and the screen will display the
room temperature. 

1.

 To set the temperature press “set” and then press “^” or “v” to
increase or decrease the temperature. Once the desired
temperature is set the system will automatically update and
return to its normal screen display of the room temperature. 

2.

 Press “   ” to turn off the device. 3.

Ceiling Heater

Induction Hob  Press the ON/OFF control for 3 seconds. After powering on, the
buzzer beeps once, and all displays show “ – “, indicating that the
induction hob is in standby mode. 

1.

 Place a suitable pan on the cooking zone that you wish to use.
Make sure the bottom of the pan and the surface of the cooking
zone is clean and dry. 

2.

 According to the heat zone where you have placed the pan-
select the key by pressing (key A) 

3.

 Adjust the heat setting by touching the slider regulating control-
(key D) If you do not choose a heat setting within a minute then
the hob will automatically switch off and you will need to start
again at step 1. 

4.

 When you have finished cooking, touch the relevant (key A) that
you wish to turn off.

5.

 Press “ –“ to decrease the power to 0. Or press the “+” and “-“ at
the same time and this will decrease to 0 straight away. 

6.

 An “H” symbol will show on surfaces that are not safe to touch -
it will disappear once it has cooled down. 

7.

Equipment Instructions



Child Lock  Child lock function ON - Press the keylock control for 3
seconds. The timer indicator will show "Lo"

1.

 Child lock functions OFF - Make sure the hob is on then press
and hold the keylock control for a while.

2.

Equipment Instructions



We continue to take steps to reduce our waste to landfill through;

Guest education and engagement
Smart bin store layouts
Clear bin signage
Monitoring our waste collection content and volumes
Setting clear targets as a team to work towards, together
Measuring our performance against these targets
Reviewing our park shop retail lines
Offering free water refill stations
Food waste schemes
Free toy lend libraries
Reduced paper check ins
Recycling bags in every accommodation (in progress) 
Offering food waste bins behind reception and at Ember

We encourage our guests to recycle when they can- this is why we have
multiple bin stores with glass bins, general waste and recycling bins dotted
around park. They are on our park map on page 5 with this key-          

There are dog waste bins on every corner of the park. These are not on the
map however there is one on the gate of the dog walking field, in Deer Glade,
Forest Lakes, by the safari tents and by the Meadows. 

We also have a toiletries recycling point located in reception which we advise
our guests to use when they can so that we can take our steps to help our
environment. 

If you struggle finding our bin locations, please ask a member of the team
who will be happy to help.

GREEN HILL FARM WASTE



EMBER INFORMATION
In the evening, join us on the terrace for pizza and marshmallow
toasting around the communal fire pit

Bring your own marshmallows to toast or pick up some jumbo ones at Ember. 
The fire pit is lit daily around dusk. 



OPENING TIMES
Seasonal opening times apply. Please visit our reception for embers hours during
your stay. 

Ember 



Ember Food Menu



Ember Drinks Menu



PARK SHOP BAKERY
Tuck into our breakfast menu, served daily 
from 9 am - 11:30 am

Grab takeaway drinks, fresh pastries and bread to go. 
Pre-orders are available, do let the team know of any allergies. 



MENU

PRE ORDERS WELCOME- PLEASE POP INTO OUR PARK SHOP BEFORE 5PM THE DAY BEFORE

BREAKFAST
SERVED UNTIL 11:30AM

LUNCH
SERVED 12-4PM

CREAM TEA 

BACON BAP 

SAUSAGE BAP

VEGAN SAUSAGE

BAP PAIN AU

CHOCOLAT

BUTTER CROISSANT

BACON & SAUSAGE BAP

BBQ CHICKEN TOASTIE 

FOUR CHEESE & ONION TOASTIE

JUMBO CLASSIC SAUSAGE ROLL

MINI SAUSAGE ROLLS
pack of 3 

MINI CHEESE & ONION ROLLS

£5.50

£2.50

£4.75

£4.75

£5.50

£2.50

£5.5

0

£4.50

£1.75

£4.50

£2.75

£1.75

with strawberry jam

served with butter and a choice
of brown or red sauce

served with butter and a choice
of brown or red sauce

Served with butter and a choice of
brown or red sauce - gluten free
option available 

served with 2 scones, 2 Rodda's
clotted cream and 2 strawberry jam 

Pack of 3 

White bloomer filled with BBQ
chicken, mozzarella cheese, mustard,
béchamel sauce and pink pickled
onion.

White Bloomer filled with vintage cheddar,
Mozzarella, red Leicester, béchamel sauce
and red onion.



ON PARK ACTIVITIES
Make the most of family time together with our fun mix of free
and instructor led activities available on park 



Authentic air
rifle target
shooting

£10 (1 hour session) Meet at the target shooting range. 
Please wear suitable footwear (no open-
toe shoes). Long hair needs to be tied
back. Children under the age of 16 need
to be supervised in all sessions.

Archery £10 (1 hour session) Meet at the target shooting range. 
This event is non-refundable unless
cancelled by the team. Please wear
suitable footwear (no open-toe shoes).
Long hair needs to be tied back.
Children under the age of 16 need to be
supervised in all sessions.

Segway £22 (1 hour session) Meet at the ranger station. 
This event is non-refundable unless
closed or cancelled by the team
Please wear suitable footwear, no open-
toe shoes or flip-flops. Children must
be aged 10 +.

Junior
trampoline

£5 (10 minute session) Meet at the ranger station.
Only one booking required per family
(One timed ticket for up to 6 family
members). This event is non-refundable
unless closed or cancelled by the team
You must be 16 years of age or over to
book this activity.

List of Activities 

 Place            Price                    More info

SCAN ME TO 
BOOK ACTIVITIES



Den and fire
making

£8 (1 hour session) Meet at the survival entrance. Anyone
aged 6+ welcome. Children can be left
unattended on this session. Please wear
sensible footwear. Please wear clothing
you don't mind getting muddy or
smoky.

Bike hire See below for prices Full-day bike hire is available 9am – 5pm.
Please collect at 9am from the 
ranger station. Bike hire must be booked
before 9am. Please be advised, booking
is for the hiring of the bike, not the
duration of the time hired.

Bikes Prices

Adult £20.00

Junior £20.00

Kids (under 10) £15.00

Add on childrens trailer £8.00

Add on chuldrens tag along £8.00

List of Activities 

 Place            Price                     More info



FIRST B CORP
HOLIDAY PARK
GROUP

Here at Green Hill Farm, we are passionate about being sustainable. Because we are so
passionate, we are now part of the B Corp movement being part of 1,000 companies helping
the planet.

When a business becomes a B Corp, as a collective we get bigger, better, bolder and more
impactful. Every new addition is further proof that businesses thrive when they act for
people and the planet. The first #1000xUKBCorps has brought us a thousand times closer
to achieving our vision of creating an inclusive, equitable, and regenerative economy.
Together, we’re #1000xBetter, and we’re just getting started... 

The UK B Corp movement has over 50,000 employees in over 58 industries. We can create a
much greater impact together, than we can alone — we must use our collective power to
create the world we want to see at the urgent speed required in order to meet the
challenges of climate and social breakdown.
Let’s work together to be a force for good.

Our park shop is keen to be as B Corp as possible so most of the products that we sell are
from local companies such as our milk, new forest cider, and brook hill Wine. We don’t like
waste here so any of our products that are no longer needed go to our local food banks or
we give them to our guests for free. Our bakery in the shop sells fresh bread and pastries
but we do cook to order to reduce waste so please pre-order the day before for any
bakery goodies!

https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2F1000xukbcorps%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%255b0%255d%3DAZUKZVAJqacHk09MV__o3wK3YYDN6Kbkh7KcC0NWmC41cHzFg919kLpuCQwO9uX0G2ZUc4reVPZEH6TQ0sbVE4EIcmcP1U_zrLSk5uM6FlLrBL6s4KuB2f1vTtak80u4zL2_EWGkEqL7-KomX4aGZXBiFBUmc862nMGahnbddIIO0q-iTgzTlHN0IuKrYQpF260%26__tn__%3D*NK-R&design=DAFfINJYSEQ&accessRole=owner&linkSource=document
https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fhashtag%2F1000xbetter%3F__eep__%3D6%26__cft__%255b0%255d%3DAZUKZVAJqacHk09MV__o3wK3YYDN6Kbkh7KcC0NWmC41cHzFg919kLpuCQwO9uX0G2ZUc4reVPZEH6TQ0sbVE4EIcmcP1U_zrLSk5uM6FlLrBL6s4KuB2f1vTtak80u4zL2_EWGkEqL7-KomX4aGZXBiFBUmc862nMGahnbddIIO0q-iTgzTlHN0IuKrYQpF260%26__tn__%3D*NK-R&design=DAFfINJYSEQ&accessRole=owner&linkSource=document


LOCAL RESTAURANTS 
Warm welcomes and good food in the
heart of the New Forest.

After exploring the New Forest's scenic trails, head to
one of our favourite eateries in our favourite neck of
the woods. 



The
Rockingham
Arms Pub

West Wellow, Romsey 
SO51 6DE 
       :  01794 324 798

Just a 30 minute stroll from our gate
through Canada Common. Outdoor
seating available for alfresco pub
lunches for you and your four legged
friends. Pre-booking recommended.
6 minute drive from the park.

The Lamb Inn Forest Rd, Nomansland, 
Salisbury 
SP5 2BP 
       :  01794 390 246

A traditional family run pub with
amazing food, local beer and an award
winning garden. You can walk, cycle or
drive there from our park. The perfect
pit stop after a bike ride. 
5 minute drive from the park.

Royal Jaipur
restaurant

Southampton Rd,
Landford, Salisbury 
SP5 2ED 
       :  01794 390 008

Our local Indian restaurant for dining in
and taking out. They are known for their
quality food and service. Outdoor
seating and car park available. 
5 minute drive from the park.

The White Hart Old Romsey Rd,
Cadnam,  
SO40 2NP
       :  02380 812 277

This cosy pub is perfect if you want
somewhere with a chatty atmosphere
that spreads out into the new garden
room extension. 
10 minute drive from the park.

Headlands
Farm Coffee
Shop

Romsey Rd, West
Wellow, 
Romsey 
SO51 6BG 
       :  01794 328 320

Spacious rural coffee shop with all-day
breakfast, lunch, homemade cakes and
ice cream. They have seating indoors
and outdoors under a canopy. 
5 minute drive from the park.

List of Eateries

 Place            Address               More info

https://www.google.com/search?q=rockingham+arms+wellow&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&biw=960&bih=968&sxsrf=AJOqlzXsqQ6owNqbjZx5PT6jwq9OFBFBaA%3A1672827072525&ei=wFC1Y9vfH5GTgQbwmrt4&oq=rockinmgham+arm&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.google.com/search?q=landford+pubs&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&biw=960&bih=968&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzXuXiEm074WrsMpgbGMyM8yzcUHkQ%3A1672827759740&ei=b1O1Y4nxLM6XhbIPqq2BwA0&ved=0ahUKEwjJ5I6D2a38AhXOS0EAHapWANgQ4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=landford+pubs&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjoECCMQJzoGCAAQBRAeOgcIIxCwAhAnOgcIABCABBANOggIABAFEB4QDToICAAQCBAeEA1QuwNYgglgswtoAHAAeACAAXiIAfEBkgEDMi4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-local
https://www.google.com/search?q=landford+pubs&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&biw=960&bih=968&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzXuXiEm074WrsMpgbGMyM8yzcUHkQ%3A1672827759740&ei=b1O1Y4nxLM6XhbIPqq2BwA0&ved=0ahUKEwjJ5I6D2a38AhXOS0EAHapWANgQ4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=landford+pubs&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjoECCMQJzoGCAAQBRAeOgcIIxCwAhAnOgcIABCABBANOggIABAFEB4QDToICAAQCBAeEA1QuwNYgglgswtoAHAAeACAAXiIAfEBkgEDMi4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-local
https://www.google.com/search?q=landford%20pubs&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&biw=960&bih=968&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzXuXiEm074WrsMpgbGMyM8yzcUHkQ%3A1672827759740&ei=b1O1Y4nxLM6XhbIPqq2BwA0&ved=2ahUKEwiwosSE2a38AhVKSsAKHRu2A6EQwywoAXoECAMQBw&uact=5&oq=landford+pubs&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjoECCMQJzoGCAAQBRAeOgcIIxCwAhAnOgcIABCABBANOggIABAFEB4QDToICAAQCBAeEA1QuwNYgglgswtoAHAAeACAAXiIAfEBkgEDMi4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-local&rlfi=hd:;si:&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!1m4!1u1!2m2!1m1!1e1!1m4!1u1!2m2!1m1!1e2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e3!2m4!1e2!5m2!2m1!2e9!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:9&rlst=f
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:9&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzUUCmnpRyU27WcAMAaWr94sh_F-Jw:1672829496182&q=chinese+takeaway+landford&rflfq=1&num=10&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjK246_3638AhVNhFwKHdLnAQkQjGp6BAgWEAI&biw=960&bih=968&dpr=1


Chef China 62 Milford St, Salisbury 
SP1 2BP
      :  01722 330 600

Lovely Chinese restaurant that delivers
to the park up to the gate. Friendly
prices and large portions. They don't
have a website, but their menu is on
Google and you can order via the phone.
20 minute drive from the park.

Les
Mirabelles
restaurant 

Forest Rd, Nomansland,
Salisbury 
SP5 2BN
      :  01794 390 205

For classic French cuisine with a
selection of fine wines, Les Mirabelles is
the place to go. There is free parking
opposite the restaurant.
5 minute drive from the park.

The Pig B3055, Brockenhurst 
SO42 7QL
      :  01590 622 354

Just a 25 minute drive away, this
sustainable pub has a 25 mile menu
which not only supports local suppliers
but means 100% transparency on the
provenance of their ingredients. 
20 minute drive from the park.

List of Eateries

 Place         Address                  More info

https://www.google.com/search?q=chef+china&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&biw=960&bih=968&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzVABLWikbLt9C5MNmslQyRVg9j5XQ%3A1672829509028&ei=RVq1Y4GxAbuEhbIPktaX8AI&ved=0ahUKEwjB557F3638AhU7QkEAHRLrBS4Q4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=chef+china&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBQgAEJECMggIABCABBDJAzIFCAAQkgMyBQgAEJIDMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEOgQIABBDOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToECCMQJzoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoHCAAQyQMQQzoHCAAQsQMQQzoKCAAQgAQQhwIQFDoICAAQgAQQsQNQAFjzEmCdFGgAcAB4AIABTIgB2wSSAQIxMJgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-local
https://www.google.com/search?q=restaurant+landford&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB1006GB1006&biw=1920&bih=969&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AJOqlzXEcE2P4wpvDIg9dOqPmQTSd7Blhw%3A1672831226513&ei=-mC1Y5v3HpKagQbN46WIAw&ved=0ahUKEwib3Jn45a38AhUSTcAKHc1xCTEQ4dUDCAk&uact=5&oq=restaurant+landford&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LWxvY2FsEAMyBAgAEB4yBggAEAUQHjIGCAAQBRAeMgYIABAFEB4yBggAEAgQHjoECCMQJzoHCAAQgAQQDToGCAAQFhAeOggIABAFEB4QDToICAAQCBAeEA06BQgAEIYDOgYIABAHEB46CAgAEAcQHhAKOggIABAHEB4QDzoICAAQCBAHEB46CggAEAgQBxAeEApQrxZY3ydgjzBoAnAAeACAAUCIAbgFkgECMTKYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz-local


LOCAL SUPERMARKETS
Need a top-up shop? Pick up all your
essentials and holiday goodies nearby. 

Make sure you have everything you need for a 
holiday feast. 



Londis A36 Partridge Hill, A36, 
SP5 2BB
       :  01794 323 618

5am - 11pm every day 
5 minute drive from the park.

Landford
Stores and
Post Office

Landford Stores, Lyndhurst Rd,
Landford, Salisbury 
SP5 2AJ
       :  01794 390 242

Monday to Friday: 9am - 5pm 
Saturday: 9am- 1pm 
Sunday: 9am- 12pm
5 minute drive from the park.

Morrisons Spruce Dr, Totton, 
Southampton 
SO40 8AD
       :  0238 086 4981

Monday to Friday: 9am- 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm 
Sunday: 9am - 12pm
15 minute drive from the park.

Asda Maynard Rd, Totton, 
Southampton 
SO40 3ZA
       :  02380 860 924

Monday to Friday: 7am - 12am
Saturday: 7am - 10pm
Sunday: 10am - 4pm
20 minute drive from the park.

Nisa Local Salisbury Rd, West Wellow, 
Romsey 
SO51 6BU
       :  01794 322 329

6am - 10pm every day 
5 minute drive from the park.

Waitrose 32 Alma Rd, Romsey 
SO51 8AS
       :  01794 523 617

Monday - Thursday: 8am - 8pm
Friday and Saturday: 8am-9pm
Sunday: 10pm - 4pm
15 minute drive from the park.

Tesco Extra Bourne Centre, 
Southampton Rd, 
SP1 2NY
      :  03456 779 592

Monday - Saturday: 6am - 12am
Sunday: 10am - 4pm 
15 minute drive from the park.

Supermarkets

 Place           Address                      More info

tel:01794390242
https://www.google.com/search?q=Spruce+Dr%2C+Totton%2C+SO40+8AD+morrisons&client=safari&rls=en&sxsrf=APwXEdfE71xrpDWvnXLQ5yMa2GF4Op5Q3w%3A1682523464269&ei=SEVJZOyKEI-6kdUP-p-WiAs&ved=0ahUKEwjszqer8Mf-AhUPXaQEHfqPBbEQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=Spruce+Dr%2C+Totton%2C+SO40+8AD+morrisons&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzIFCCEQoAE6CAgAEKIEELADOgsIABCJBRCiBBCwAzoECCMQJzoECCEQFToHCCEQoAEQCkoECEEYAVCHAVjeCmDmC2gBcAB4AIABY4gBgwWSAQIxMJgBAKABAcgBBcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp&bshm=bshqp/1#


NEED FUEL BEFORE 
YOU LEAVE?
Top up before you hit the road...

The best places to fuel up for your 
New Forest adventures. 



Landford
Service Station 

Partridge Hill, A36, Salisbury 
SP5 2BB
      :  01794 323 618

Monday - Saturday: 6:30am -
10pm Sunday: 7:30am - 10pm 
5 minute drive from the park.

Esso Rontec
West Wellow

Romsey Rd, Ower, 
SO51 6GF
      :  020179 4323 618

Open 24 hours
10 minute drive from the park.

Tesco Petrol
Station 

Tesco Stores, The Bourne Centre,
Salisbury 
SP1 2NY
      :  03456 779 592

6am- 9pm everyday 
20 minute drive from the park.

Texaco Petrol
Station 

Ower, Cadnam, Romsey 
SO40 2NN
      :  02380 813 302

5am - 10pm everyday
10 minute drive from the park.

Fuel Stations

 Place           Address                         More info



FAMILY FRIENDLY
DAYS OUT
Magical activities and trips are never far away...



Paulton’s Park Ower, Romsey 
SO51 6AL

Located in the New Forest National Park
and home to 70 + rides and attractions,
with many centred around Peppa Pig.
10 minute drive from the park.

Longdown
Activity Farm

Deerleap Ln, Ashurst,
Southampton 
SO40 7EH

Farming fun for everyone with animal
activities including bottle-feeding kid
goats and calves and duck feeding. 
20 minute drive from the park. 

New Forest
Wildlife Park

Deerleap Ln,
Southampton 
SO40 4UH

This wildlife park specialises in native
and past native wildlife in Britain and is
home to otters and owls from around
the globe. 
20 minute drive from the park.

Bolderwood
Deer Watch
Trail

Bolderwood
Arboretum
Ornamental Dr,
Lyndhurst 
SO43 7GE

Bolderwood has a platform overlooking
a meadow where fallow deer gather for
daily feedings by the forest keeper
between noon - 3pm. 
20 minute drive from the park.

Crabbing at
Lymington
Town Quay

2 Quay Rd, 
Lymington 
SO41 3AT

A crabbing hotspot that's also home to a
picturesque town and harbour with a
market on the high street every
Saturday. You can buy crabbing kits
from the shops. 
30 minute drive from the park. 

Family Day Out 

 Place            Address              More info



Romsey Rapids
Sports
Complex

Southampton Rd,
Romsey 
SO51 8AF

With a toddler pirate ship and flume,
Romsey Rapids swimming pool is fun for
all the family. They also have a soft play,
gym, squash courts, an indoor cycling
studio and a café. 
15 minute drive from the park.

Adventure
wonderland

Merritown Ln, Hurn,
Christchurch 
BH23 6BA

This park is aimed for families with
children up to 10 years old. They have
many fun rides including battle boats,
log flume, flying elephants, turbo
teacups, safari jeeps, and more.
30 minute drive from the park. 

Burley Villa
Riding School

Bashley Common Rd,
New Milton 
BH25 5SH

Kidz Brush n Ride and Pony Trails riding
experiences are on offer for children,
while adults can enjoy gentle Forest
Trails through the National Park.
Lessons in traditional English and
Western saddle are available for anyone
aged 4+ in the indoor arena or 
outdoor school. 
30 minute drive from the park.

Petlake alpacas Petlake Farm, Bartley,
Southampton 
SO40 7LA. 

Family-run alpaca farm with alpaca
walking experiences, workshops and a
small farm shop. You can feed the
alpacas and goats all year round. 
15 minute drive from the park. 

Family Day Out 

 Place           Address                More info



COUPLES DAYS 
OUT
Treat your other half to an extra special day out on
your romantic New Forest getaway. 



Day visit to
Hamble-le-Rice

High Street, 
Hamble-Le-Rice,
Southampton 
SO31 4JE

On the outskirts of Southampton, this
picturesque village with stunning views,
period cottages, pretty walks and thriving
wildlife was made for strolls together.
There is a fine selection of restaurants and
pubs and a daily ferry to Warsash. 
30 minute drive from the park. 

Spa day at 
Lime Wood 

Beaulieu Rd,
Lyndhurst 
SO43 7FZ 

Herb House Spa is all about natural well-
being and inspired by the surrounding
forest. They have a massive sauna and
indoor hydro pool, mud house, steaming
outdoor hot pool, single treatment rooms,
double treatment rooms and a Michelin
star restaurant to end the ultimate  
couple’s spa day. 
20 minute drive from the park. 

Day trip to
Winchester 

Winchester
SO23 9LS 

Enjoy a romantic day trip to Jane Austen's
Chawton house, where literary
enchantment awaits. Afterwards, stroll
hand in hand through the cobbled streets
of Winchester, taking in the stunning
cathedral, ancient history, and natural
beauty. 
30 minute drive from the park. 

Exbury 
Gardens

Southampton 
SO45 1AZ

Home to over two-hundred acres of
impressive woodland, herbaceous,
contemporary, formal and wildflower
gardens, Exbury is a must-visit for
gardening enthusiasts.
40 minutes drive from the park.

Couple Days Out

 Place            Address            More info



DAYS OUT WITH
TEENAGERS
Take the whole family out for some adventure-packed fun in
the New Forest.  



New Forest
Water Park

Ringwood Rd, 
Fordingbridge 
SP6 2EY

From wakeboarding to the inflatable
water park, there is something for
everyone and all activities are designed
with beginners in mind. 
20 minute drive from park.

National
motor
Museum
Beaulieu

Beaulieu, 
Brockenhurst 
SO42 7ZN

The museum boasts 280 vehicles,
narrating motoring's evolution. Experience
Top Gear's ambiance with op gear and
cars from thrilling challenges. 
30 minute drive from the park.

Blackwater
Tall Tree Trail

Blackwater Car Park 
Ornamental Drive, 
Brockenhurst, 
SO42 7QB

The sensory information boards along the
trail provide fascinating facts about the
world's tallest, heaviest, and toughest
trees, making it an engaging experience for
all. Plus, the trail is easily accessible for
children and those with disabilities. 
25 minute drive from the park.

Brockenhurst
Riding Stables

Warren Farm, Balmer 
Lawn Road, 
Brockenhurst 
SO42 7TT

Take the chance to discover the beautiful
New Forest area on a peaceful 
horseback ride.
25 minute drive from the park.

Teen Days Out

 Place           Address             More info



PET FRIENDLY DAYS OUT
Why not take your furry friend(s) out to explore around the
New Forest?



Steam Railway Exbury, 
Southampton 
SO45 1AZ

Take your furry companion along to
Exbury Gardens and enjoy the sights
and sounds of a working 
narrow-gauge steam railway. 
30 minute drive from the park.

Moors Valley
Country park
and Forest.

Horton Road, 
Ashley Heath, 
Nr Ringwood 
BH24 2ET

Moors Valley is a great place to visit
with your furry friend and the kids,
too. Moors Valley has a nature trail
around that will keep everyone's
senses stimulated.
25 minute drive from the park.

The New
Forest Heritage
Centre

Main Car Park, 
Lyndhurst 
SO43 7NY

This free museum tells the story of
the New Forest, and as it’s known for
walks, dogs are invited to learn about
this neck of the woods too. 
18 minute drive from the park.

Pet Days Out

 Place            Address                More info
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BEACH DAYS OUT
While we're not directly on the coast, there are several great
beaches a short trip up the road from the New Forest. 



Milford on
Sea

Paddy's Gap car park
Lymington 
SO41 0NS

Milford on Sea Beach has a shingle
shoreline with sand at low tide, featuring
charming beach huts and stunning views
of the Isle of Wight & The Needles.
Additionally, to the west, the Purbeck
Hills, Hengistbury Head & Christchurch
Harbour offer their unique attractions. For
walkers, the beach/cliff-top path from
Milford to Barton on Sea is a must, with a
pit stop at the Beachcombers Cafe for a
quick refuel. 
40 minute drive from the park.

Mudeford
Quay

Chichester Way,
Mudeford, 
Christchurch, Dorset 
BH23 4AB

Located at the mouth of Christchurch
harbour, this sandy beach acts as a barrier
between the sea and a large natural
harbour. It extends from the ancient
headland of Hengistbury Head and is a
designated Site of Nature Conservation
Interest. A year-round land train runs
from Hengistbury Head car park to
Mudeford Sandbank. Ferries are available
from Christchurch or Mudeford Quay. 
40 minute drive from the park.

Beach Days Out

 Place         Address                More info



Lepe beach Country Park Lepe,
Exbury, 
Southampton 
SO45 1AD

Lepe Country Park offers something for
everyone, with a long shingle beach
popular among kite surfers, windsurfers,
families, and holidaymakers. From the
shore, you can see the Isle of Wight across
the Solent and watch ships coming and
going from nearby harbours and marinas.
The park is perfect for birdwatching,
nature lovers, families, and dog walkers.
Enjoy the adventure playground, fly kites
on the cliff top, and explore the wild areas
of the reserve. 
40 minute drive from the park.

Calshot
beach

Calshot Cl, Calshot,
Southampton 
SO45 1BP

Calshot Beach is a mile-long shingle spit
extending into Southampton Water,
providing a great view of ships coming and
going from one of the UK's largest ports. It
also offers panoramic views of the Solent,
Southampton, and the Isle of Wight, and is
home to the 16th-century Calshot Castle,
built by Henry VIII to defend the south
coast from French and Spanish invasions. 
35 minute drive from the park.

 Place           Address               More info

 Place         Address                More info

Beach Days Out



Bournemouth
beach

Pier Approach,
Bournemouth 
BH2 5AA

Despite the summer crowds, it's a
beautiful must-visit spot with white
sands. The pier features a zip line,
restaurant, and activities centre for rock
climbing. Plus, you can enjoy the
Bournemouth big wheel. Nearby,
Bournemouth centre offers plenty of
shops, restaurants, and bars within a
short walk from the pier. 
50 minute drive from the park.

Southbourne
beach

Southbourne Beach
Bournemouth
BH5 2EL

Southbourne Beach is an award-winning,
clean, sandy, and shingle beach located
east of Boscombe Pier and the town
centre. Accessible via Fisherman's Walk
from Southbourne high street, it's
popular with locals and visitors,
especially families for its variety of
practical facilities including toilets with
baby changing facilities, RNLI lifeguards,
lost children centres, pubs, and kiosks.
BBQs are allowed on the beach between
6pm and 10:30pm. 
50 minute drive from the park.

 Place           Address                More info

Beach Days Out



SEASONAL THINGS 
TO DO
Explore local events this year and enjoy your time in our
beautiful area.



The New Forest
Show

30th - 1st August 

The Showground,
New Forest National
Park,
SO42 7QH

A proud showcase of our region's rural
heritage featuring a range of activities
and attractions, including agricultural
displays, livestock competitions,
equestrian events, horticultural
exhibits, food and drink stalls and live
music.
25 minute drive from park.

Dogstival

1st -2nd June  

Broadlands Park,
Romsey, Hampshire, 
SO51 9ZD

The festival offers a variety of activities
and attractions for you and your furry
friends to enjoy, such as splash pools,
doggy disco, agility courses, flyball
competitions, obedience training, and a
dog modelling competition.
15 minute drive from park. 

The New Forest
Folk Festival

3rd - 7th July 

Powells Farm,
Salisbury Road, 
SO51 6EE 

The New Forest Folk Festival is a vibrant
and engaging celebration of folk music,
dance and culture. This friendly and
intimate feeling festival features
performances, workshops and activities
with a beautiful woodland backdrop.
5 minutes drive from park.

Bournemouth Air
Festival

29th - 31st August 

Bournemouth, 
BH2 5AA

The Bournemouth Air Festival is one of
the largest free events of its kind in the
UK and a popular destination for
aviation enthusiasts and families alike.
See some of the world's most
impressive military and civilian aircraft
take to the skies.
35 minutes drive from park.

Seasonal Events

 Place                Address           More info



THINGS TO DO ON A
RAINY DAY
From fascinating museums to indoor activities, the New
Forest has a plethora of weather-proof things to do.



St Barbe Museum
& Art Gallery

St Barbe, New St, 
Lymington 
SO41 9BH

This museum explores the history
of Lymington and the coastal spots
near New Forest, brought to life
with stories from the local
community offering an interesting
insight into the area for all ages.
35 minutes drive from park. 

Beaulieu Palace
House

John Montagu Building, 
Beaulieu, 
SO42 7ZN

Overlooking the picturesque
Beaulieu River millpond, Palace
House is a fine example of a
Victorian country house with a
grand Gothic aesthetic. 
30 minutes drive from park.

Fordingbridge
Museum Trust

King’s Yard, 
Salisbury Street, 
Fordingbridge, 
SP6 1AB

This charming, free little museum in
the heart of Fordingbridge is full of
fascinating trinkets from the past
century.  
20 minutes drive from park. 

Salisbury
Cathedral 

Salisbury Cathedral
Wiltshire, 
SP1 2EF

Head to Salisbury Cathedral to
marvel in a medieval masterpiece,
home to Britain’s tallest spire,
largest cloisters, and biggest
Cathedral Close, as well as an
original 1215 Magna Carta.
30 minutes drive from park.

Rainy Day

 Place              Address                 More info



Hamptworth
Golf Club

Hamptworth Road, 
Hamptworth,
SP5 2DU

01794 390155

Having recently undergone a multi-
million pound refurbishment of the
clubhouse, the course is the perfect
mix of forest, downland and
intriguing water hazards, most of
which are the result of the river
Blackwater meandering its way
through the course giving it its very
own natural qualities.
Round cost: ££
7 minute drive from park. 

Wellow Golf
Club

Ryedown Lane, 
East Wellow, 
SO51 6BD

01794 323833

Set in over 200 acres of picturesque
parkland surrounding the former
home of Florence Nightingale,
Embley Park House. Wellow offers
27 holes with 3 unique 9 hole
courses to suit all abilities and
styles.
Round Cost: £
10 minutes drive from park.

Bramshaw Golf
Club

Bramshaw Golf Club,
Lyndhurst,
SO43 7HE

023 8081 3433

Boasting two magnificent parkland
courses set against the breathtaking
backdrop of the New Forest, the
Forest Course is considered the
oldest course in Hampshire. The
Manor Course offers a different yet
equally stunning experience, is
considered one of the finest and
most challenging courses in the
South
Round Cost: £££
7 minute drive from park. 

G - Golf

 Course            Address                Course info

G - Golf



BIKE ROUTES

From Green Hill Farm Holiday Village

With miles of winding trails, picturesque villages, and plenty of wildlife
to spot along the way, the New Forest is well worth the ride if you plan
your route. 



Green Hill Farm loop around Redlynch & back  

        10.3 - mile ride 

Turn left out of the park and turn right at the crossroads
Turn left onto Hamptworth Rd 1.0 mi
Continue onto Timberley Ln 3.8 mi
Continue onto Grove Ln 4.2 mi
Continue onto Bowers Hill 4.9 mi
Turn left onto B3080 5.0 mi
Turn left onto Forest Rd/B3080 6.0 mi
Continue onto Roger Penny Way/B3078 8.6 mi
Turn left onto Forest Rd 9.9 miles

Bike Routes

Check out this link for more details: 
www.ridewithgps.com/routes/4107135?lang=en



Long ride - Dockers Waterside – Castleman Trail Loop from Nomansland 

        27.7 - mile ride 

The stunning route going straight through the heart of the New Forest. 
Perfect for nature watchers! 
 

Bike Routes

Check out this link for more details: 
www.komoot.com/smarttour/2097185    

https://www.komoot.com/smarttour/2097185


GO NEW FOREST
DISCOUNT CARD
Other discounts can be found on the
Go New Forest website

You’ll notice on your accommodation keys a little yellow tag. This tag
will come in very handy while you’re here and entitle you to discounts
with many companies in the New Forest. We’ve highlighted our top 10
for you! 
(Other discounts can be found on the website)

If you are staying in a Safari tent, pop in to reception for your tag.



New Forest
Water Park

Ringwood Road,
Fordingbridge 
SP6 2EY
      :  0142 5656 868

Free wetsuit hire for the person
21 minute drive from the park. 

Burley Villa
School Of Riding

Burley Villa School of
Riding, 
Bashley Common Road, 
BH25 5SH
      :  0142 5610 278

10% off any lesson or forest ride 
Monday - Friday
30 minute drive from the park.

The Rising 
Sun Pub

The Rising Sun, Bashley
Common Road, Wootton,
New Milton
BH25 5SF
      :  0142 5610 360

10% off food available, Monday - Friday
This pub is a 2-minute drive from Burley
Villa Riding school
30 minute drive from the park.

Burley Fudge Burley Fudge, 2 The Mall,
Burley
BH24 4BS
      :  01425 403 513

Free 200g bag when spending over £10
23 min drive from the park.

New Forest
Shortbread

Online orders only -
newforestshortbread.co.uk

Receive discount code via email   
enquiries@newforestshortbread.co.uk
with your unique Go New Forest 
card number.

Petlake Alpacas
of the New
Forest

Petlake Farm, Ringwood
Road, Bartley
SO40 7LA
       :   07511 472861

10% off all purchases from their shop
15 min drive from the park.

List of Offers

 Place           Address                 More info

mailto:enquiries@newforestshortbread.co.uk
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=Petlake+farm%2C+Farm%2C+Bartley%2C+Petlake+SO40+7LA&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&bshm=bshqp/1#


FAQ

FAQs

Can I change the temperature on my hot tubs?
Unfortunately not, the hot tub panels are locked and the temperature is set to 38
degrees. When the temperature drops to 37 degrees the power box will initiate and
bring the water temperature back up-to 38 degrees.
Your hot tub can get warmer depending on the weather conditions, which is why we
suggest spending no longer than 20 minutes in the hot tub at any one time.

What do the buttons on the hot tub panel do?
There are many functions on the hot tub panels, however for your safety these have
been locked. You will only be able to check the temperature, “flick” the screen upside
down so you can see it from the hot tub. Press the jets button twice for different
level of jet power and the lighting for the hot tub.

Is my hot tub water clean?
On the morning of your arrival day the hot tub team will have emptied, and cleaned
your hot. Your water will be fresh and chemically balanced. Your hot tub should be
warm enough to use by 3pm on your arrival day.

Is my water changed regularly?
Due to the hot tubs having a filter system, and a member of the hot tub team coming
around daily to balance your water chemically. Providing you shower before using the
hot tub, you should not require your water changing during your stay. If you give our
team enough notice, (usually 24 hours) we are able to come round and skim the top of
the water for you and use our pool hoover to suck out any heavy debris on the floor
of your hot tub.

When can we use the hot tubs?
We have a strict no noise policy across the park between 11pm and 7pm. We request
that you do not use the hot tubs between these hours, when the water jets are on you
naturally become louder when sitting in the hot tubs. 

How do I use the hot tub lift bar?
Please follow the instructions on the diagram provided for you next to your hot tub.



Wildlife Trail £2 optional donation, all
proceeds go to the New
Forest Wildlife Trust.

Find 8 brass rubbing posts with different
New Forest animals on them, follow
along with your activity booklet and
learn animal facts as you go. 

Splash pad Free Keep cool on warm summer days at our
seasonal splash pad near Ember. All
ages are welcome. It's open from late
May to the end of August.

Play park Free Opposite Ember, you'll find a gated play
park with a zip line, swings and much
more.

Big 5 Ask reception Collect your Big 5 map from reception
and head off on your Big 5 adventure!
Bring your spotted cards to reception to
be stamped and earn a medal.

Petanque A £5 cash deposit will be
needed at reception.

Located by our communal dinning tent,
you and your family can go head-to-
head in this traditional French game. 

Table tennis A £5 cash deposit will be
needed at reception.

Right by our communal dinning tent,
play as two or four players and enjoy a
family tournament.

Mud kitchen
and sensory
garden

Free Our woodland walk is home to our
recycled mud kitchen and sensory
garden to help children stimulate their
senses in the fresh air. 

List of Activities 

 Place          Price                       More info



We'd love to hear all about your stay.
Could you spare a moment to share your experience 

with us using the QR code below?

Thank you in advance!

HEY, SCAN ME!



New Road, Landford, Wiltshire SP5 2AZ 0333 200 2790 www.lovatparks.com

THANK 
YOU
We hope you enjoy 
your stay!


